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2
HOURS
Simple Techniques - Stunning Effects

X

MATERIALS

COLORS

DB29205 Tall Mug
Large Brush
Medium Brush
Liner Brush
Skiing Penguin Pattern
Word Pattern
NCR or Tissue Paper
Water based Marker

CMM 90 - Red Hot
CMM 55 - Sea Mist
CMM 47 - Deep Sea
CMM 19 - Banana Boat
CMM 31 - Licorice
CMM 67 - Snowflake
CMM 44 - Battleship
CMM 64 - Blue Ice
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Start by using a water based marker to make a wavy line where your snow
will be, we did ours about 1-1.5" from the bottom.
2. Paint the sky above the line with 3 coats of Blue Ice.
3. Paint the snow below the line with 2 coats of Snowflake, on the last coat
streak a little Blue Ice in it for texture.
4. While you're waiting for the outside to dry, paint the inside with 3 coats of
Red Hot using your large brush.
5. Once the outside is dry, use your NCR paper to transfer on your skiing
penguin and the ski lift cars (we didn't worry about tracing on the line above
the cars).
6. Fill in the belly of your penguin with your small brush and apply 3 coats of
Snowflake.
7. Next, fill in the green ski lift car, the handle, and the top of the hat with 3
coats of Sea Foam.
8. Fill in the red ski lift car and the bottom of the hat with 3 coats of Red Hot.
9. Use your detail brush to apply 2-3 coats of Battleship to the skis.
10. Next, paint the rest of the penguin with 3 coats of Deep Sea.
11. Paint in the remaining ski lift car, a little triangle beak, and the feet with 3
coats of Banana Boat.
12. Use your liner brush and Licorice paint to apply the lines above the ski lift, the
ski poles. We did the eyes with the handle of the brush.
13. Once that is dry, flip your mug over and trace on the words. We used a liner
brush to paint the words with one heavy coat of paint. We did the "hello" in
Sea Foam and the "winter" in Deep Sea.

TIPS
3 coats of paint will give you nice solid colors.
The harder your press on your brush, the heavier the lines will be. So when you're filling in
small lines and spaces, use very light pressure.
When tracing on the NCR paper, press heavily and make sure the paint underneath is dry.
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